JOIN THE FIGHT FOR OUR NHS
http://defendthenhssussex.weebly.com/
PUTTING THIS POSTER IN YOUR WINDOW COULD START A STORM!

- This government is destroying our national health service
- They want a private system based on private health insurance
- Think car insurance – but remember you are more expensive to repair than your car!
  - In the USA paying for treatment is the main cause of bankruptcy!
  - Around 40% of Americans cannot afford health insurance
- Their system has been described internationally as the most expensive and least efficient health service in the Western world.
- It is the system this government is importing to our country!
- The WHO (World Health Organisation) has declared that England no longer technically or legally has a National Health Service!
- Our Government no longer has the responsibility for providing an NHS.
- Greater Manchester councils are now responsible for ensuring a health service is provided for 100s of thousands of their citizens.
- Private providers – who take their profit from our tax money are already picking the services they think are most profitable!
- Your taxation is paying for someone’s Rolls Royce or holiday on a secluded island – because you are ill?

WHAT YOU CAN DO IN 5 MINUTES

DISPLAY THIS POSTER PROMINENTLY for a month (it will go nationwide) and post a photo of your window / street on Facebook and Twitter
Talk to your friends, family and work colleagues about what is happening

IN 10 MINUTES YOU CAN

Sign 38 degrees petition on the NHS
Join the Brighton Citizens’ Health Services Survey blog at http://blogs.brighton.ac.uk/bchss/ and watch our website for Survey No.2 coming soon
Contact these websites for calendar of campaigns and meetings
http://defendthenhssussex.weebly.com
https://twitter.com/SussexDefendNHS
https://www.facebook.com/SussexDefendTheNHS

IN 30 MINUTES

Deliver some leaflets in your street
Google “What are the changes to the NHS?” - be informed
Email your MP - Caroline Lucas, Peter Kyle, Simon Kirby
Join your surgery’s Patient Participation Group. Ask questions
Join a union or Write to the papers
Shout out on facebook and twitter; ‘like’ our pages and threads
Come to a meeting with Sussex Defend the NHS (part of a Nationwide campaign group)